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User Guide of�Remote�Control�Lamp Holder

Thanks for choosing the remote control lamp holder. 
It has beautiful design and is very easy to install. Just 
screw the lamp to the holder and then screw it to the 
traditional lamp holder. It turns the lamp to remote 
one successfully. 

 Feature

E27 standard screw port, easy to install
RF wireless technology, no direction
Millions of learning codes, easy to pair  

 Technical Data

Model: CS-DT/CS-DT-D
Working voltage: AC100V~250V 50/60Hz
Working�frequency:�315/433.92MHz
Remote distance: 10m
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 Installation

This lamp holder uses standard E27 screw port 
which is suitable for most of lamps. When first time 
using, please power off the electric, and screw off the 
lamp. Then screw this holder on, and after screw and 
tighten lamp to this holder. 

 Pairing

This set of holder and remote are paired well when 
first use. If you want to change remote or add a new 
one, please re-pair them as below:

Single ON/OFF: Turn on the lamp first, press the 
button on the holder, then the lamp will be off. In the 
coming 5 sec, press the button on remote controller, 
then the lamp will flicker. Press again the remote 
control button to quite pairing setting or it will quite by 
itself after 10 sec, then the pairing is successful. 

Note: This function means pressing remote control 
button, it is on, press again, it is off.

Pairing button

Remote lamp holderWall lamp holder Lamp
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ALL OFF: Turn on the lamp first, press and hold on 
the button on the holder for 10 sec (the lamp will be 
off-on). In 5 sec, press the button on remote 
controller, then the lamp will flicker. Press the remote 
button again to quite pairing status or it will quite by 
itself after 10 sec. 
Note: This function means pressing the remote 
control button, it is only off.

ALL ON: Turn on the lamp first, press and hold on 
the button on the holder for 15 sec (the lamp will be 
off-on-off). In 5 sec, press the button on remote 
controller, then the lamp will flicker twice. Press the 
remote button again to quite pairing status or it will 
quite by itself after 10 sec. 
Note: This function means pressing the remote 
control button, it is only on.

Delete: Turn on the lamp first, press and hold on the 
button on the holder for 20 sec (the lamp will be off-
on-off-on), all the learned remote will be deleted.

How to Change Battery

The remote controller is powered
by 2pcs AAA batteries. If the LED
indication is weak while press the
button or the remote distance is 
nearer, please change the battery
as the diagram. 
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